INSTITUTIONAL PERSONNEL TRANSACTIONS

**Action Requested:** Ratify the personnel registers of the institutions as presented below.

1. **University of Iowa** – Registers of Personnel Transactions for October, November, and December 2005.

2. **Iowa State University** – Registers of Personnel Transactions for October and November 2005. The University highlighted the following actions:
   
   **Appointment:** DR. JACK M. PAYNE as Professor and Vice Provost for Extension and Outreach effective January 15, 2006, at an annual salary of $210,000.
   
   **Appointment:** DR. WENDY WINTERSTEEN as Dean of the College of Agriculture and Director of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station effective January 1, 2006, at an annual salary of $215,000.
   
   **Change of status:** MARK J. CHIDISTER, Assistant to the President for Budget Planning and Analysis, return to the faculty (as Associate Professor in the College of Design) effective June 30, 2006.

3. **University of Northern Iowa** – Registers of Personnel Transactions for October, November and December 2005. The University noted that the preliminary steps needed for the search for the Provost will be conducted in the spring; and depending upon the wishes of the new President, the search would begin in the fall 2006. Interim Provost James Lubker has agreed to remain in the interim position until the provost position has been filled.


   
   **Appointment:** DR. JEANANNE HAGEN SCHILD as Interim Superintendent (half-time) effective February 2, 2006, at an annual salary of $65,120 plus usual fringe benefits and use of the superintendent’s residence on the IBSSS campus.